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College News

Connecticut
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT,

NOVEMBER I~, HJ2I

PRICE 5 CENTS

"DON'T BUCKLE
ROUND TABLE TALKS
MISTICE DAY SERVICE. S{)PHOMORE HOP FIRST
AT WAIST LINE,"
BY MISS EMMA HIRTH.
FORMAL DANCE OF SEASON.
SAYS DR. GOLDTHWAITE.

An Armistice Day service was held
in the College gymnasium at 11.45 on
the mor-n-ing' of November

11th for stu-

dents

The service,

which

and their
was

guests.

conducted

by

President

Marshall, included two interesting addresses, one given by Dean Irene Nyc,
and the other by Professor Henry W.
Lawrence, Jr.
Dean Nye spoke of the trial and
err-or method which has been employed
as an ineffectual
means toward
the

abolition of war and the establishment
.or permanent
peace. "Is it impossible," she asked, "to find out the real
cause of war
and then remove
the
cause, instead of pinning our faith to

a removal

of the instruments,

in the

face of man's devilish ingenuity
vent new ones when he wants

•

to in-

them '?
When the weapons of war rust away
because the causes of wrath have been
removed, then is the real disarmament
.1'01'
which we pray."
Professor Lawrence pointed out the
dangers facing the country in the event
that democracy
fails. "Today the future of. civilization is at stake.
War
has ba.fl led the monar-chy
and the oligarchy;
tbe question
now is 'will it
baffle the democracy?'"
If democracy
fails, communism is standing, waiting
for her chance-s-and
communism means
chaos. As seen by Professor Lawrence,
among the obstacles confronting democracy are pronteertnx, jingoistic patriotism-"my
country, right or wrong"intolerance,
tnctrrerence
of cntaens,
and finally lg nor-ance. These evils can
be opposed only by study, by belief in
God, and by our own influence for
good.
The order of the service was as follows:
Prelude-c-Dr. Coerne.
Processional
Hymn - "FDr All Thy
Saints Who From Their Labors
Rest."
InvDcation-Pres.
Marshall.
Reading of Governor's Proclamation.
Anthem-"O
Star of Gold", Marma
Zucca.
A Tribute to Our Soldier Dead-Percy
McKaye.
Silent Prayer.
Scripture Lesson.
Address-Pi·of.
Henry W. Lawrence, Jr.
Anthem "How Beautiful
on the
Mountains", Marston.
Address-Dean
Irene Nye.
Hymn.
Prayer.
Recessional-"Come,
Kingdom Df Our
God."

FRESHMEN

ELECTIONS.

MARGARET
EWING TO
CLASS OF 1925.

LEAD

Margaret Ewing
President ...
Constance Parker
Vice-President
.. Persis Hurd
Secretary
Janet Aldrich
Treasurer
Chairman of Decoration Committee,
Betty Wrenshall
ComChairman of Entertainment
Olive Hulbert
mittee
Chairman of Auditing CDmmittee,
Emily Warner
Margaret McGarry
Historian
........... Nan Apted
Cheer Leader
Assistant
Cheer Leader,
Sally Crawford

The evening of November 12, saw
the ru-st formal dance of this college
year-the
Sophomore Hop. Not only
was it the first dance but also it was
the first time that the new false ceiling and box-wood trees have been
used. It was rather generally understood' that these were to be used as
roundattons
for further
decoration-s,
giving each class an oppor-tunity
to
show its originality.
The Sophomores
preferred
to limit theti-s to a many
tier-red central l lg-ht and a decided innovation in having the orchestra in the
middle of the floor,instead
of in the
corner neal' the stage.
The
Preshmen
waitresses,
under
Polly Packard as the chairman of the
waitress
committee,
looked
very
charming in their vary-colored
costumes with short scalloped skirts ana
bodices finished with ruffles off the
shoulders.
'Dhey made a most attractive picture as they swung, In a long,
graceful line, around the room; perhaps almost too attractive,
for our
guests seemed to have great enthusiasm for the cut-in dances.
'1'0 Ellen Mcoandtess.
as chairman
of the entertainment
committee, much
cr-ed-it is due for the darinty refreshments
and the excellent
orchestra.
Virginia Hayes was chairman
of
e
decoration committee.
Those who acted as' patrons
and
patronesses
for this occasion weru:
Prestden t and
Mrs. Marshall,
De: 1
Nye, Miss Ode Sherer, Professor and
11'11's.Kip, Proressor and' ::\'Irs. Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bill Selden.

I

IS<jPHOMORES HOCKEY
CHAMPIONS.

lI._.

DEFEAT

SENIORS,

6 TO 2,

On Friday, November 11th, the long
expected hockey game between
the
Seniors and Sophomores was played
of!'. It was a fast and furious game
frDm start to finish. Within the first
minute of play, the Seniors carried
the ball down the field into a position
where M. Duncan hit through the goal
for the first score of the game. The
teamwork was good on both sides, although possibly that of the Sophomores excelled. G. Barnes made two
goaTs for the Sophomores dul'ing the
first half and repeated the performance il.l the secq,nd, while Shelton ~
Cornehus
each made one. E. Hall
made the Senior's second gDal. The
final SCDre was Sophomores 6, Seniors
2. Line-up:
Sophomores
Sel1iors
Eggleston
1. w
Finesilver
Cornelius
1. i
Duncan
Barnes
(Capt.)
c
McCarthy
Shelton
1'. i...
Peck (Capt.)
Hiller
1'. w
Hall
Slayter
1. h.
Powell
Hubbell
c, h....
.
Hill
Holmes
1'. h....
Thompson
Armstrong E
1. f.....
Baxter
Vibert
1'. f
Sperry
Douglass
g........
1ferrill
Referee--Miss
Wulf.
Score--Sophomores
6, SeniDrs
2. 'SubstitutesBacon for Hill, Hagar for Powell.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday
in the week of Xovember
7th, we had
as visitor on campus Miss Emma P.
Hirth.
Miss H'lrth is Director of the
Bureau of Vocational Information
of
xew York City, and also visiting Vocational Adviser for our Appointment
Bureau here. On Thursday,
at five,
Miss HirLh began her talks by speaking to the Freshmen on the various'
fields which are open to girls with college educatiDns.
Friday
and Saturday
Miss Hirth
gave Round Table talks to the Juniors
and Seniors.
These group conferences
were
divided
into
three
different
cla-sses-Dne fOI' those who were particularly
interested
in English
and
j anguages
another fOI' the girls whose
interests iay in .the direction of Economics, History,
or Sociology, and a
th ir-d for those who felt o,speciallY
drawn
to Science
or Mathematics,
The talk for each group was repeated
so that no one should lack o ppo'r t un lty to gain any desired information.
In addition to the group conferences,
Miss Hf r-t.h held par-aone.l conferences
both for students and for some of the
faculty.
On Friday
afternoon
the faculty
gave a tea at Blackstone in honor of
Miss Hirth and arterward she spoke to
Freshmen
and Major advisers
about
the Bureau, its work and its definite
problem here. Its aim is to provide
.tnrormatton rattier than to find definite
positions for girls. The Bureau obtains data from poas ibl e em p lDyers in
regard to their needs and also from the
colleges eoncecntng
their albi li ty to fill
these needs. Then the representatives
of the Bureau give 10 the girls the information
which they have gained.
Miss Hirth's
\"isit is the first of a
series and she will probably 'come to
college three or foul' times during the
year.

CAST FOR LATIN PLAY.
The complete cast for the Latin play
has been settled and committees
announced as follows:
Characters
in Plautus'
Play, The
),1enaechmi.
Prologue Speaker,
Katherine R. Slayter '24
Peniculus, the Parasite,
Florence A. Hopkins '23
::\fenaechmus I
Ethel P. Adams '23
Matrona, his wife,
Winifred E. Powell '22
Erotium, his neighbor,
Eileen FitzgeraJd '24
Cylindrus, her cook,
Gladys G. Forster '24
Menaechmus II. a traveler,
Marion L. Vibert '24
Messenio. his slave,
Helen E. W. Higgins '23
Dorothy
Wigmore '25
{ Gertl'ude E. Noyes '25
Sa'ilors,
:Maid to Erotium, Helen E. Crofoot '22
Old man, father-in-law
of Menaechmus I, Marion ·E. Armstrong '24
Physician ......
........ Barbara Kent '24
(Helen M. Merritt '22
Slaves of
(I Elizabeth Hollister '24
Menaechmus I ElizabErth Armstrong '24
Margan~t A. W-ells '24
Conti-nued on page 4. column:e.

On Tuesday, November 8, Dr. Joel
E. Goldthwaite, or the Children's HDsuttar, Boston, addressed a large audience on "The Importance of the Proper
'Education of the Body as a Basis of
Health".
The pur-pose of his life, he
said, is to make people realize in the
functioning
of the body the 100 per
cent. efficiency that life already demands of all else bu t the human element. During the many years he has
spent
in remodeling
broken
down
bodies, he has cnscovered
that the
simplest and best cure is prevention.
'I'bere is only one right way to stand
the st.ress and strain of life. It is centuries old. It is what Harvard terms'
The Principle
of Bodily Mechanics.
That is. to stand' with the body splendidly erect, well-poised and as wonderfully balanced as a fine piece of
mechanism.
Chest up. chin in, waist
up, standing on the balls of the feet,
these are the rules for good posture.
Simple as they are. if followed out
habitually,
a man' may withstand an
incredible amount of the wear and tear
of life. Dr. Goldthwait illustrated the
difference
that
training
makes
by
showing outline drawings and 'by telling
fascinating
stories
about
the.
doughboys in France.
A college should realize the neceesi ty of training the body as well as
the mind, for the mind' is useless wt thout a good physique to maintain
it.
In conct us-ion he remarked that people
must be made to see that upon the
preservation
of their own health rests
the health of future generations.
"Don't buckle at the waist-line," was
the catch phrase of his lecture.
His
interpretation
of cDrrect and incorrect
posture, of the debutante
slouch and
the college stoop, were most amusing;
his manner, altogethel' delightful.
This
was his first visit to our -campus, and
we very much hope it ,viII not be the
last.

SOCIAL CALENDAR.
November
19
($aturday),
Latin
Play, 8 p. m., in the gymnasium.
/
NDvember 21 (Monday), under the
auspices of the Service League, Baron
Korff will speak, at 7 p. m., in the
gymnasium.
November
27
(Tuesday).
Dramatic
Club meeting, at 7.30 p. m., in the
gymnasium.
November 23 (Wednesday nODn) to
November 25 (Friday noon), Thank6giving reces·s.

------

THE CONDITIONS OF
THANKSGIVING RECESS.
Dr. Leib wishes to announce
that
Thanksgiving
vacation will commence
on Wednesday noon, November 23, and
will last until Friday n'Oon of the same
week. On :Saturday
afternoon,
the
regular Wednesday
afternoon
classes
will be held.
On Sunday, November 20, President
Marshall will conduct the service at
the
Second
Congregational
t Church,
.HolyokeJ 1\~ass.
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ner, we shall Kllln in tbouentrutnese
)md kindness,
and lack of space wl11
come to be a blessing.
E. A.

A TALK

ABOUT

VESPERS.

Vir-hen the new order at' service was
first introduced at Vespers the Gymnasium was wen-mted,
The same can
be said of the beginning of this year.
But recently there has been a nottceable falling orr in the attendance at the
Sunday evening service. Bare seats
along
the
front
and
sides
CO:lfront us.
The Seniors are few and
isolated.
The programs containing the
service are diminishing in number and
on one Sunday there were none at all
except for the cbotr. Along with this,
the -singing of the hymns is tar from
what it might be.
How inspiring all this must be to the
speaker of the evening!
Also to the
choir and te leader. They have worked
to make the service interesting
and
helpful, but empty seats are small
thanks for their pains.
This state of affairs seems har-dly
necessary, especially at this stage in
the course. It cannot be too much to
expect one hour on Sunday evening
from every studen t.
The time for
Vespers was changed from four in the
afternoon to seven in the evening to
make possible a more regular attendance. Now, the whole afternoon is at
our disposal, and all the evening after
eight o'clock. While we are on Campus our presence at Vespers should 'be
as 'much a matter
ot course as at
daily chapel or classes.
To be sure, the attendance is not as
small as it has been at times, but the
point is, if 'we begin to be lax now,
where shall we be later In the year?
H. A.

COLLEGE

NEWS

Ucularly
delighted
to note Service
League news, and also the splendid
oppor-tunlty
the college will have in
helping the community to maintain a
high standard of concerts.
Indeed, the Open . Forum ought to be
a most helpful innovation on campus,
as we no longer Question the potency
of public opinion in u democracy.
Furthermore,
rna}' I express my profound approval of your attitude
towards disarmament and the resolution
passed?
Loyally,
LEAH XORA PICK ·~O.

COl'oo"TRTBUTOR

Virginia Rose '19

O'LEARY'S
HOTEL and RESTAURANT
FOR
and

LADIES

FORMER C. C. FACULTY
WRITES BOOK.
"In the Eyes of the East" by Marjorie Barstow Greenbie, may mean just
a new book to us, but to many members of the faculty and to our alumnae
it means muoh mare, for Mrs. Greenbre was once a member of the Engltsh
Department
of Connecticut College.
The review states that "the book Is
a spirited
narrative
of adventures
among men of all conditions and colors
-pygmies,
head-hunters,
diplomats,
mtsstonnrtes,
plutocrats, zenana ladles
-through
which runs the thread of
lovely romance.
It is esnecrauv rich
in detat
about the lives of Orfen ta.I
women which are, necessarily,
maccessib e to men travelers."

Corner

GENTLEMEN

Green and Golden

Streets

~ew London,
COIIJI.
JA)[ES F. O'LEARY Manager
Formerly

li:eell Smilillg Res ta.ueu.nt,

"Good Enough for Everybody But
Too Good for Anybody"

Not

Telephone 843

Dr. E. G. Abernethy
DENTIST
85 STATE

ST.,

Goldsmith
'I'elephone

New London, Conn.
Building

730

NEW DORMITORY
FOR
CONNECTICUT
COLLEGE

A chance conversation
between an
alert Senior and a generous woman,
interested
in the education of young
people, has culminated in the gift to
Connecticut
College of a new dormtLET THERE BE ROOM.
tory.
At the suggestion
of this Senter,
Her-e on our beautiful, rar-reactnne
campus there is a spot catted in the
:Mrs. G. R. Vinal, of MIddletown,
OPEN
LETTER.
learned through correspondence
with
common tongue The Libral·Y.
Within
President
Marshall
of the crowded
its sacred watts
are always
many
MAKE BONFIRE OF THE SHEIK.
qondtttons
at the college. A few days
books and many people, and always
~o was begun t.he construction
of a
1i tUe space.
'Tis of the space-or
Dear
Editor:
~ormitory designed to house 14 stulack of it-we
speak.
1'0
say
that
students
in
women's
dents and a member of the faculty as
To us it is, of certainty, wen-known
colleges are not particular as to what
House Fellow. It is expected to be
that this same spot which bears the
they peruse in the line of a novel does
r~nishedl and ready for occupancy in
noble name must serve the general
not bear au t the fact that last week a
the spring.
need until in some not so far-vdlagroup of Freshmen-God
bless 'emThe building will probably bear the
tant day the towers of a newly erected
from one of New England's oldest and
Tlflmeof its donor. It will be a SOrt of
hall proclaim
nhat
"the old order
largest stirls' couezes, showed their
F'c:actice House for students- majoring
changeth."
Then in that new Library,
disapproval of a certain, much talked
1n Home Economics, and will be mainfulfillment of our dreams and aspiraof novel called "The Sheik", by reductatned
on a cooperative basis, under
tions, there shall be space for alling a great many copies of it to a state
the management of the students with
both books and people. Yet while the
of ashes.
the direction of the Professor of Home
old remains,
we must endure-and
Vassar has set this admirable
exEconomics.
pleasantly.
ample. If there are enough copies of
The house, ooefgned
by Delbert K
But there are ways, right good and
this utterly worthless and sensational
Perry of New Br natn, will be a frame
full of ease, by which we can allevinovel on campus to catch fire, I sus building
of two S o-res, the exterior
ate the burden which the small 'space
gest that there be no limit to the time
being finished in stucco and half timlays upon us. One means only shall
and matches
expended
in bringing
ber and shingles.
On the first rtoor.
we mention-an'd
'tis
this.
Often,
about the same end.
entered from a small porch, is the enthough the. tables offer room for just
GREATAUNT ELIZABETH.
trance hall, which leads directly to the
a limited number of those students.
Middle English stairway
alcove. To
who are seeking after truth, and light,
the right of the hall is the reception
and
beauty,
acme
fair
maiden,
MESSAGE FROM '20.
room with a fireplace; to the left, in
thoughtless, mayhap, strews for many
It would be difficult for you, who
the northwest
corner, de a small 11a rod about her books or maps or pennow inhabit "the college on the hill by
brary; in the northeast corner, is the
eits or whatever
tools ,She carries.
the sea" to appreciate
what
keen
room oC the House .Fellow.
Those sitting near must then shrink
pleasure and deligh t comes to an 01'
The kitchen occupies the midt1le of
Into such small space as Nature will
grad-separated
from you by a thous~
the east side and will be fully equipped,
permit, but even kindly Nature has
and miiles--with
the arrival
of the
having a pantry and serving room adset her limits. And so we would sugNews.
jacent to it. In the southeast corner
gest with kind Intent, that each and
A host of either pleasant memories,
Is the dining-room.
French windows
everyone
of all our order gather her
sympathetic
vibrations,
&light apprefrom this room and the reception room
books and papers close together and
hensions and great
expectations
are
open directly onto a southern porch.
thus with thoug,ht and due considerautomatically
released.
The function
The house will be lighted throughout
ation ease the labors of her sister, also
of the ?t.~eIC8 as a barometer of the colwith electricity and heated by steam.
struggling up the path to knowledge.
lege pulse and conveyor
of 'College
There wiII be both coal and gas ranges
Then, too, it would be well, if those
activities
is steadily increasing
with
in the kitchen and continuous
hot
who needs must bear at all times
an ever growing and' eager alumnae.
water
service.
Every
consideration
with them a collection of the wls~
It is of great interest to note the
has been made of utility of space, con~
dam of the ages, past and present,
survival of the fittest traditions
and
venience of arrangement
and comfort.
should find, perchance through explorin many instances reminiscing
is far
Every room has an exceptional
outation or by happy accident, a spot far
look.
more to ·be desired
than was the
from these self· same tables, to leave
anticipation or realiZ'ation.
The contract
for construction
has
editions or collected knowledge.
So
Do not hesitate to publish all alumbeen let to the H. Wales Lines Com~
would there be' avoided much con~
nae and college news for the Nmos is
pany of Meriden, Connecticut,
at a
fusion,
and
lamentation
for books
the sole contact that many of us have
figure
approximating
$2{l,OOo-.
The
lost or strayed.
with college affairs.
No doubt every
building will proceed with all possible
If we now follow these suggestions
alumna is most anxious about her pet
speed Consistent with thorough con~
offered humbly by one hersel! a. sin~
college interest, and thus I was parstruction.
ALUrtIN,\.E

/

and New London,

Conn.

CONFECTIONER
AND
CAT
E.R E R
A Store of Individual

2'\0ckwcU
Barrows

Building,

Shop.

& <£0.
New London

Carefully
Selected
Ultra-fashionable
Ready-to-wear
for
Women and Misses
MODERATE PRICES

COOK·EATON COMPANY, Inc.
"New London's
Busy Cash Specialty Store"
Suits
Knit Underwear
Coats
Hosiery
Skirts
Waists
Dresses
Petticoats
Bath Robes
Corsets
Muslin and Silk Underwear

70 State Street, New London.
ALL KINDS OF

WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE

James Hislop Co.
153-163 State Street

CONNECTICUT
-THE-

THE

Gager-Crawford Co.
PURE FOOD STORE
New London, Conn.
GREETING CARDS
For all Occasions
-AT-

KEENEY'S
15 MAIN STREET
PARTY

FLOWERS

AND ARTISTIC

CORSAGl'~S

FISHER, Florist
Flower

'Phone. 58-2, 104 State

FloweJ' and Plant

Gifts

Street

by ~clegravh

Walk-Over Shoes
PUMPS and OXFORDS
Complete
JNO.
TeJepholl6

Fall

Showing

MENAECHMI.

To all appearamcee,
the Latin Play
will be a great success.
Members of
the Faculty of Yale, Brown and Wesleyan colleges, as well as teachers [rom
several preparatory
schools around the
state, are planning to come.
The play is unusual
in that
it Is
being given in Latin, and is one which
belongs to the earliest period of Latin
literature.
Plautus,
the author, Is supposed to
have been born about 254 B. C. Accordling to tr-adttton he, was a sailor,
and lost all his property In some trading venture.
As a means of earning
his living, he took up some kind of
menial position as a workman In connection with the presentation
of plays
at regular religious festivals at Rome.
lt is almost certain
that he belonged
to the lower classes and that he took
up the writing of plays late in life.
He had a. remarkable
knowledge
of
human nature, an equally remarkable
flow of language, and a keen sense of
humor.
He
produced
plays
which
were not only popular for centuries in
Rome, but have exerted a very wide
influence
on all European
dramatic
literature since his time.

P. KENNEDY
.~]nJlwtu·lng

328-3

EXCHANGES,

BuildIng

A

Mohican Hotel
Slavin {k. Hoffman
JEWELERS
111 Bank St., New London
THE BEAUTY P~RLOR
MAE DONDERO
Fancy'Toilet
AI,tlcles, ~I(HJkur'jng.
1\1",88nge, l\lnr,ceUiug, Scalp Trentments,
Electric
TreatJDenhl
.Room 222, Plant Building
310

New

London,

Conn.

THE STYLE SHOP
17 Bank.St.,

Lawrence

Hall

Building

l\llSSES' lLnd \\'Ol\ll;N'S
READY-TO~WEAit
APPAREL

P.B.KENYON
New London,

COlin.

Teli;Whone Connection

The Specialty Shop
COLLEGE

GIRL'S

in politics t'hroughout
lecture at Bryn i\lawr.

the wor-ld

is to

EETING OF THE
ENCH CLUB.
ALLONS

ENFANTS!

first
meeting
of the
"Club
was held Tuesday evening
~ovem~er
eighth,
when
old
and
young'
members
gathered
together
tor the solemn rites of initiation.
Think not, 0 Uneducated
Outsider
that the door-s of the French
Club
open VOluntarily to the world-at-large
as soon as said wor-ld can pronounce
that Important phrase, "Je ne sers pas."
A.nyone of the new members win convince you that only those of superior
intellect and understanding
are capable of entrance.
Had you been there
that
memorable
evening, yOU would
have seen a huddled bunch of prosp.ectlve members waiting in the corr-Ider- for the fatal moment when each
should .be led, blindfolded, through the
mysterious
dcor-.
The old members
and clu.b .om~ers subjected each victim
to a I'lgld inquisition,
guaranteed
to
show up any individual who was not
worthy of the great honor about to be

QUOTATION:

"What
matter whether
the thought
be mine 01" another's.
What care J to
whom the stars belong since they are
also mine."-John
B. Spaulding.
SERVICE:

Is the doing of the little things that
you would want done but neglect to
speak about,

./

ncats'

F

Subway,

Corner

Hunter-HUJ1ter
is taking part in the
six-hundredth
anlv,ersary of the death
<Ie Dante.
On OctO'ber 26th, the fta·ian
Clufb presented "The Vision ().fDante."
a sedes of episodes from the DivinE'
Comedy. The music was such as W:.t:'t
directly ment!one<! 'by Dante, ,the,gTe'lt
Gregorian chants on Biblical the:nes.

Carrie Chap-man
leader of w<lmen

FOllowing
the tntttatton.
elections
were held, and Eleanor Tracy '25, was
chosen treasurer.
Plans far an Endowment
Fund
entertainment
were
discussed,
and, after
some reft'eshmenta (~njoyed in French of course).
the meetmg was adjourned.

Streets

Alling Rubber Co.
Best Quality
Sweat Shirts and Sweaters
Tennis Shoes and Rubbers
162 State Street, New London, Ct.
LOOSE
DIARIES

LEAF

BOOKS

and STATIONERY

SOLOMON
44 Main Street

STRAUSS & MACOMBER
WATCHES. DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY
100 Stnte

Street,

I
S U

ENT GOVERNMENT
MEETING HELD.

T re first regular meeting of Student
over nmant was held on Thursday
evening,
November
'tenth,
and was
called to order by the President.
The
oath of aueetance
to Student Government was taken by the student body
and
the
following
announcements
made:
Students
are urced
to sunoor-t the
local Red Cross Drive, also the Endowment Fund BriclB'e "Party to be held
in the Mohican
on November
the
seventeenth, from three to five,
After the reg-ular business. Jeanette
Sper-r-y and .Julia Warner gave reports
of the Vassar Conference, reading the
resolution which was drawn up to send
to the Natlonal Conference at Washington.
In order to clear up certain misunderstandings
in the matter of prompt
J'eturns to college after vacations and
the Thanksgiving
recess in particular,
President Marshall b"'oug'ht before the
attention
of the stude-nts the importance of personal
responsibility
and
conscience
in beginning
and ending
vacations
in strict
accordance
with
the college cale.ndar.
After a short
discussion,
the meeting voted unanimously
to put an end to former
"ral!ged" vacations and adhere to the
schedule set forth.
The meeting
adjourned
at ninethlrt¥,.
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Bank
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New London, Connecticut

i\lECCA

Get It At
STARR BROS., Inc.
DRUGGISTS
110 S:rATE

G"ucher-The
schools and conezes
of the Atlantic
Coast States are t.he
first to organize in a nation-wide
ca-npaign
for the reuer <If unore than
lOO,(jlO'Q
European
students
struggli"~
for an education against noet-wa r conditions,
At Ooucher preoarauone
for
ttits c8JmJpaigTli.
are under way.

BLDG.

Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear, Corsets
THE

Wellesley----tAt this college. a new
grade system has bee:'! Introduced
for
rowers.
Every rowel' is classified according to her a'blllt-"; in second g ra if'.
first grade, and crew .g rade.
It Is
hoped eha.t such a system will be an
Inducement for every ore who is out
for crew to work up to her class ooax.

Bryn Mawr-1\-'rrs.
Catt, the recognized

PHOTOGRAPHER

MANWARING

has 'b-sen

Holyoke--T'he
Mount Holyoke D~amatic Club has joined the Intercolleg'l~
ate Drama.,uc Society which is a new
organization,
1he result o.f la~t vear'oS
system of ex.change of dr·amatic news.
among the women's colleges.
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58 STATE ST.,

Commt ttee

formed,
composed <If the ed tor-Inohlet of The Tripod acting as chairman, and all undergt-ad uate reporter's
on all outside publications.
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conrerred.

Trinity College-By
the will of Mrs.
1. B. Russell of Har-tford,
$10,000 is ]c't
In trust for a nroressorsotp of nutor ,11
history at Trinity College.
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WE SPECIA LJZE

GENERAL ATMOSPHERE
AND PERSONNEL
OF
THE DISARMAMENT
CONFERENCE.
British and Japanese reaction to the
armament proposals submitted by Secretarv of State Hughes in behalf or
the United States is distinctly favorable. Among those
connected
with
other delegations the same impression
appears to have been made. The very
completeness
of the proposals
and
their concrete, bustness-uke form have
produced a feeling of admiration which
has not been lessened by any disposition. to crtttctae the bold!program 0If this
gover-nment. Bold, direct and clear.
the American government's
plan fo,;
the limitation of naval armament was
laid before the world Saturday,
November 12th, at the first session of the
Washington
conference.
Secretary
Hughes, following a speech of exbootatton by President
Harding, told
the conferees assembled in the Continental Memorial Hall, what his government
proposed-the
abandonment
of capital ship construction
fOT
ten
years by the United
States,
Great

BAKERY
in Fancy Pastry, Pies, B1'ead.
Rolls, Cakes, Etc.
New London

NEWS

Britain and Japan and the umtte.tton
in the near future of these three big
navies of the world to 500,000 tons of
capital ships for Great Britain and the
United States
and 300,000 tons for
Japan; and the scrapping of sixty-six
capital ships aggregating
over a million and a half tons by the three countries.
Those countries
which have sent
delegations to the Washington conference in response to President
Harding's
invitation
are Great
Britain,
France, Italy, Japan, China, Holland
and Belgium. Each government
pays
the expenses of its official delegation.
As host, our appropriation
is $200,000.
The official language of the conference
includes both Engl'ish and Prench.
A review of the thirty-two delegates
who head the delegations representing
the chief nations reveals a selected
group of the most famous statesmen
of the day, most of whom have built
their achievements
on a legal basis.
A prince, an admiral, a railway 'director, a labor leader, a social worker,
an editor and a military authority are
among
the delegates
present.
Our
own delegation
is headed by three
former
lawyers,
Secretary
Hughes,
:Mr. Root and Mr. Underwood, and one
member, Senator Lodge, who was admitted to the 'bar. The British delegation which includes representatives
from Canada, New Zealand, India and
Australia., is led by an ex-lawyer, and
contains numerous other legal minds
in its personnel.
Sir Auckland Geddes,
the Brfttsh Ambassador,
will act as
alternate
during the postponement
of
the visit of the Premier, David Lloyet
Geot-ge. Arthur
J Balfour
and
Sir
Robert Borden, former Prime Minister
of Canada, are among Britain's delegates.
Noted per-sonages representing
Japan are Prince Tokugawa, Admiral
Kate, Minister of the Navy, and Baron
Shtdehara.
The French delegation is
headed by Premier
Aristide Briand,
and contaans
Rene Viviani,
former
Prime Minister of France. and Jules
jusseeand,
Ambassador to the United
States.
All of the Chlnese delegates
are graduates
of American untvei-etttes. Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo, forme- Chinese Mlnister to the United
States, and Dr. Alfred Bze, present
Mi-rister at Washington,
are among
them. The Italian delegation is headed
by the Marchese Della 'j'orretta, Miritater -:If Foreign Affairs for Italy.
Dr.
Van Kar nebeek heads the delegates
from. Holland.
He was chosen
as
President
of the first session of .the
League of .vattons Assembly' at Geneva. Baron 'E. de Cartier de Marchienne leads the Belgian delegation.
He
was Belgian Minister
at Peking
in
1911:. and
at Washington
in 1917.
Sin-e 1919 he has been Belgian Ambassador to the United States.

Gentle Hint-There
is still wool in
the Service League Office to be made
int') sweaters.

Give a Thought to Books
~'e carry a comprehensive line by the old magters and modern writers
of all classes for Children, Boys, Girls and Grown-ups,

THE CHAMaERLIN
BOOKSELLERS

ON

EMIL SEIFERT

IN

The first soccer game of the season
was played November 11th, before a
crowd of cheering 'spectators.
The
Sophomore team work succeeded in
getting the ball past the opponent's
halfbacks and fullbacks for the only
score - in the game. Many times the
Juniors
had the ball nearly at the
Sophomore goal, but the defense was
such that they were not able to score.
The game was so even and the playing
so good that it was impossible to pick
any stars from either team. Line-up:
Sophomores
Juniors
Gardener
1'. 'v
Hull
McCandless
1'. i............
Boynton
C, Wells
c
Bigelow
Foster
1. i
Barkerding
Walsh (Capt.)
l. w.......
. Lewltt
Lowen t.haj
1'. h
Stone
Call
e. h..
Packett
Vaughn
1, h.
Whitford
Forster
..r. f....
Francke
Armstrong
.1. f
Buell (Capt.)
Hedrick
g..............
Root
Referee - Miss
Patten.
ScoreSophomores 1, Juniors O. Substitutes
-c-Hub'bar-d for Whitford,
Snodgrass
for Forster.
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SpecIalists

CAST FOR LATIN PLAY.
CollciudeclfTo1ll paye I, column a.
All the parts are taken by members
of the Latin classes in the College.
The following students from the classical department are in charge:
Business :.\1anager. Barbara Kent '24,
assisted by Helen Higgins and Gertrude Kayes.
1Iistress
of the Robes, Filomena
Mare '25, assisted by Olive Hulbert '25.
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Woman's Medical College
of Pennsylvania
Sevenrv-aeccnd year begin'ning Sel)telll.ber
28, 1921. Entrance
requirements;
two
ycars of college work, including certain
crecllts in science and lauguages.
Ex:cellent la,boratorles.
FuU-tlme teach·
ers.
Clinical
advantages;
disllenSa.rles,
clinics,
bedsIde
instruction.
out-patient
obstretiClll senrice.
Special eight months' cOllrse (If tralnlug for laboratory technicians.
Four nlonths'
prellmlnar;)' dldatic and
la.boratory course for nurses.
For
annOuncements
and
fUI·ther inforlllatlon, Mtlress
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